
Monday, Nov. 26

Gloria

Shady Grove, east side.  She looked for NIST shuttle but didn't see it.  

Potential is to be there shortly before it leaves, when there may be line of 

people.  It leaves at 15 and 45 minutes after the hour. 375 60

Herb

New Carrollton: Walkway to IRS complex.  Not a bad stop. Lots of people 

going in.  Slow on side where walkway goes to IRS. 400 60

Mike Largo: Blue line is disrupted by work on yellow line bridge.  300 45

John Shady Grove, west side: Not as many people as on the other side.  300 55

Cornell New Carrollton 335 50

Tuesday, Nov. 27

Gloria Foggy Bottom: Onroute to State Dept., as usual 300 50

Herb

Silver Spring: There are four NOAA buildings here, including Weather 

Services. There is also a very large bus terminal that feeds into Metro and 

will have many NOAA employees.  There is also a MARC commuter train 

stop.  There is a bridge over the RR tracks to the station.  We'd like Herb 

to be on the side with the NOAA buildings, focusing on people leaving the 

Metro and going to these buildings.  We'd like John to be on the Transit 

Center and Parking garages side, focusing on people coming into the 

Metro. Very cold.  But still a lot of people.  Too cold to stand outside 

NOAA buildings.  Stood in covered area.  400 60 5

Cornell

Federal Center SW: This stop is surrounded by federal offices.  Just one 

exit.  Focus on people leaving Metro going in any direction. 330 45

Mike VA Square: This is stop near FDIC building. COLD.  A little slow.  250 45

John

Silver Spring: There are four NOAA buildings here, including Weather 

Services. There is also a very large bus terminal that feeds into Metro and 

will have many NOAA employees.  There is also a MARC commuter train 

stop.  There is a bridge over the RR tracks to the station.  We'd like Herb 

to be on the side with the NOAA buildings, focusing on people leaving the 

Metro and going to these buildings.  We'd like John to be on the Transit 

Center and Parking garages side, focusing on people coming into the 

Metro. 400 45

Friday, Nov. 30

Gloria

Rockville: Stand near entrance, focusing on people entering Metro.  Many 

people enter Metro from MARC trains here. Parking lot not good but went 

to buses.  Bad weather.  Better weather, could do two people. 400 60

John 

WHEATON: It looks like the best place to stand is at the entrance to the 

tunnel under Georgia Ave, which goes to the Metro station. Both the 

parking garage (980 spaces) and bus drop-offs are on this (west) side of 

Georgia Ave. At West entrance.  Crowd not that big. 250 50



Mike

Grosvenor-Strathmore: Please stand on parking garage side of the 

station.  Bus drop-offs and Kiss and Ride are also on that side.  300 50

Herb

Glenmont: Please connect with Cornell. 3000 parking spaces.  Beginning 

of Red Line. Entrances on east and west side of Georgia Ave.  Parking 

garages on both sides. Fun.  Group of Jehohvah Witnesses.  Good crowd.  

Didn't rain.  Good to go out today. 300 60

Cornell

West Falls Church: Station has two entrances.  Parking lot (2,000 spaces) 

and Kiss and Ride on South.  Bus stops on north.  Stand at busiest 

entrance. 300 50

4940

Herb Additional $5 payments for W Falls Church and Huntington. 10

785

750


